
THE.STUDENTS
:00AttpndarnA: here- Nary, Roy, Eric, Carol, Linda, Adam, Nick, Betsy, cif:

Andy, Lori, Dana, Bob,.Alex, Bill, Scott, Danny Steve, Chris, Mo
and moi. elsewhere- Bob.

Consensus: In keeping with tradition we first discussed the way we
will run council meetings. We will operate the Quaker way, by consensu
unless we consense to drop consensus.

Dorm Rep Responsibilities:Besides helping old women or men across the
street or saving kittens stranded in trees, your dorm reps have other milmm
responsibilites. And they are 1) posting the *Minutes*, 2)attending
council meetings, 3)helping to run Plenary, 4)throwing a dorm party,
with the restructuring of Large Party Fund most of the money will be immi
set aside for specific dorm parties, 5)serving on a committee

ram
yinutps: Next we had an exciting,enlightened talk about the mintues by
yours truly. Discussed approval procedures andthe logistics of postin
the minutes. Fascination.

Appointments: Maurice "I'm finally a senior" Cuffee explained how
Appointments Committee works, the responsibilities, the(.time commitment,
and still managed to get people who wanted to work with him. I'll tell
you who they are when Mo tells me.

Budget:Our next speaker for the evening was, your hero and mine, Steve
Qarlin.His budget committee will be operating differently this year.
Each member will be directly responsibly for a certain number of clubs
and will have interviews with them about exactly how much they want and
why. Then budget camittee will get together and give out the money,and
next each menber goes back to the clubs he represents to discuss how much
they will be getting. This constitutes the grievence meeting. After that
budget committee will finalize the budget and there will be no more
appeals. Committee will continue to meet once every two weeks or so for
the rest of the semester to deal with problems as they arise.

***FTYNARY***: The most exciting event of the semester will take place
this Sunday, September 27, at 7:00 in Robert's Hall. Doors poen at 6:45
adn close at 7:15. If we dont have quorem then we all go home. The rules
of order will be the same as last time except that amendments will be
accepted from the floor.Faculty, staff, administration and the Board of
Managers have all been invited. We all know how important the Honor Code
is in our lives here and this Honor Code Plenary affects us all. Dorm
-Reps will be around to remind you to come.

Centrp1_4ervices: To avoid any more $6000 bills from Central Services,
only Executive Council will be able to charge at Central Services and
Stokes. You'll have to see one of us if you have xeroxing to do for counc 1

HPA Review Committee,: Council has decided to form an HPA review committee
to take a hard look at life on the south campus. More later.
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meeting of the Board of or)
For all those interested,
Morris, a comapny that
it behind Founders.
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Since Roberts will be out of commission as of January now would be an
ideal time. We agreed to spend up to $2500. More news next week.
(No, we're not getting Bruce Springsteen)

Board Meeting: Danny told us about the last
Managers. In his words it was "uneventful".
Haverford took all our money our of Phillip
deals with cigarettes and cigars and buried
Seriously we just reinvested it elsewhere.

Retreat: On October 11 there will be the annual retreat for faculty,
administration and students at Kirscheim Retreat Center. More news momm
wien it happens.

Education. Because the report will rpobably be out this semester, no
CHE: Steve Hargadon resigned as SC's rep to the Committee On Haverford

new rep has been appointed, however, Chris Klose will be lending	 Nom
our other rep, Ben Eisner a helping hand.

Long Range Goals,: Council set some of our long range goals for the 2!
semester. We are interested in improveing the social life here at the
college through better parties, the social committee, and any other
way possible. Also look forward to that HPA report and perhaps another
Plenary in November to discuss revisions of the constitution of CHE.

Agenda: Student Council Meetings are Sunday nights at 9:00, in the counc 1
office. If you wish to bring an issue up before council, you must contac
me, MB 649 9941 by Wednesday night so that I can put it on the agenda.
All our meetings are open to the community and please feel free to
come, I get awfully tired of looking at Bloomfield all the time.

no quote this week, I have to goto class, but a
warm welcome to all, especially the class of 1985.

Your scribe,

MB Walsh, Secretary
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Minutesof the Haverford Students' Council Sept.

Attendance: around- Bob B., Scott, Bob E., Roy, Alex, Adam, Carol,
Betsy, Bill, Nary, Lori, Dana, Linda, Mo, Nick, Andy, Danny, Chris,
Steve and moi, not around- Eric.

Announcement: Andy Cutler has resigned from council to go off to big-
ger and better things ( like being assistant to President Stevens).
Andy Norton (HPA #14, 2C, 896-0410) is the new HPA rep. Council gave
Andy a big welcome.

'\,J)

Concert Developments Council turned down the chance to get Jorma, a ∎ m
folk type singer, and decided to wait and see who else we can maybe )
get.

Plenary: Council set the date for the next Plenary as Nov. 15. We
decided on that day to give Honor Ouncil and all others enough time
to get together a new copy of the revised code. Stokes is already
reserved for open meetings on Oct. 14 and 21. We're trying to get more
dates. Next we discussed wether or not to have a sigh up before Plenar:
at dinner. Council decided we would have a sigh up, and if 484 people
quorem, don't register, we won't hold Plenary. And it only took us
two hours to come to that decision.See, I told you we were clever folks.

Recycling: Council wants to give the work program a hand with recycling.
Carol and Dana are going to talk to the Work Program Board and wal
report back.

Educational ServicesCkCouncil decided tp persue a chance to get discount
student cards. Bill will be following up this one, folks.

Appointmants: Maurice (the man in the pink?) Cuffee:had two appointments
for council to approve. The first was for the College Committee on
Women. Phil Cook and Camille Paglia were approved. The other was for the
Committee on Diversity. Bruce Butron and David Kamitsuka were approved
for that committee. And that was all from Mo's corner.

Next Sunday: Council will meet in the council office to approve the
bi—college budget at 7:30. We will not ( absolutely•definitly-positively-
not) listen to clubs grieve at this time.Is that clear now? Regular
business will ensue.

this week I would like to end with a quote that I feel speaks to the
condition of many of us in the bl—college community.

"The meaningless absurdity of life is the only incontestable
knowledge accessible to man." Count Leo Tolstoy

wasn't he brilliant?

Yours in service,

7P. 	LIEGE
19041 MB and Dimitri (my typewriter)
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Minutes of the Haverford Student's Council Oct.•. 1981

Attpnripling.: Eric,,Carol, Dana, Alex, Bob E., Bob B., Lori, Linda, Mo,
Adam, Andy, Nick, Betsy, Scott, Bill, Nary, Chris, Danny, Steve, Roy,100
and moi.

the first part of the meeting was conducted jointly with SGA for the (1)
expressed purpose of approving the budget.

Budget: The budget was approved (bi-college only) contingent on the eat
reconsideration of the club "Addendum to the News" because of a mis-
understanding with their application. The result of the reconsidera-
tion will not affect the budget.

assembly then approved the spending of up to $2500 for a concert
(SC had already approved of the same expenditure) contingent upon
approveal of the artist. Council would like to thank SGA for coming mom
over to Haverford and we hope that they will come back and visit us
again soon.

********************************************************************

Plena : Council decided to discuss at a later date two questions;
1 What expectations do we have of people who sign up for Plenary?
2)Shall we poll the body at Plenary to determine if they feel that
there are enough of us there to change the code.

HPA Committee; Council has formed a committee to look into the living
situation at HPA. They will be setting goals, making up questionnaires,
interviewing then compiling a written report. If interested call
Carol (642-1072) or Bob B. (896-5748), Nick and Lori will also be work-
ing on this committee.(mksoiUg mAtotbarAg0

CCID Committee: Council also formed a committee to take a look at the
Council Committee on the Implementation of Diversity. Eric, Andy and
Alex volunteered to be on the committee. All interested parties
are welcome, give Eric (642-1871) a call.

Retreat News: The retreat with the faculty and administration is next
Sunday. Council will be taking Roy, Betsy, Scott, Bob B., Andy, Linda
and Executive Council.

Student Discount: Bill talked to the people and it looks good and we
may indeed get discount student cards. More news later.

****Coming soon to a place near you*** The Work Program***All interested
contact Enid Irwin.

Council will meet at 9:15 next Sunday.

well cadets, that's about all for this week. And now for what you have
all been waiting for...the quote of the week. The immortal words of
Karl Abraham (who?)	 "A considerable number of persons are able to

HAVERFORD COLLEGE protect themselves against the outbreakof serious neurotic phenomena only
PA 19041 through intense work."

215-642-2526



THE STUDENTS
Attendance: Alex, Nick, Bob B., Andy, Bill, Eric, Scott, Nary, Roy, or)
Carol, Linda, Lori, Mo, Chris, Adam, Steve, Bob E., Danny, Betsy,

or)Axmairtmprts : Maurice had two appointments for council's approval.
For CSSP (the Committee on Student Standing and Programs) the '83
rep is Richie Strean and the '84 rep is Barb Henderson. For the'
Committee For Information and the Honor Code appointments choose	 (77)
Steve Sendar as the student at large rep and co-chair. Both appoint
merits were approved. 	 mom

: The Haverford only budget was approved. It's a grand total
of $18,961.90. Budget committee will be meeting all semester and	 mmmi
plan to look into equity in bi-college spending as well as asking
certain clubs to try to cut their budgets for next semester. Steve
reported the new budgeting procedures went pretty well, but they're
still open for suggestions on ways to improve the process.

Puri nnmmittpA: Paul Schricker spoke to council for the Food Commit -

He decided council look into the stealing from the dining center.
Council will have more news on this disturbing topic later.

altLegt: Danny spoke to council about the retreat on Sunday with the
administration and faculty. We spoke about student leadership, Quakeri
Cooperation and the Honor Code as it relates to the dining center and
library. There will be continuing discussion on these topics especiall
the last. Special thanks to the faculty and administration who came.

HPA: Lori told council about a meeting HPA students had with Presiden
Stevens last Tuesday. Things discussed were 1. getting a set of guide
lines for the lounge in 26 (perhaps from Social Committee), 2. the
lack of a feeling of security there,

Blood Bark: There will be a meeting for all dorm reps in the Health
Services on Wed. at 8:30 for instructions on organizing the blood driv
It'll be on Nov.2,3. Everybody get ready to give.

Glaaaaight: Council talked about forming a committee to look into cla
night. It would be in no way a censorship board, but rather hopes to
find ways to get more people interested and involved and look into a
possible faculty show. If interested contact Bill 645 6025 or Adam 642 .317

Council will meet Wed. Oct.21 at 10:00 in the council office. Have a
good break.

I want to close with a quote this week (hey, that's original!)
"there are no strangers here--only friends we have not met" Sorry,
I just can't be funny right now, guys. I promise I'll be more amusing -'ter
break. Until we meet again...

Faithfully yours,

HAVERFORD COLLEGE 4-1
PA 19041	 pa

215-642-2526
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THE STUDENTS
Minutes Haverford Students' Council 10/21/81 

Attendance: Dana, Linda, Eric, Carol, Nary, Roy, Scott, Bill, Nick,
Andy, Alex, Adam, Steve, Bob E., Mo, Chris, et moi. Truant-Bob B.
Danny, Lori.

Notice: Because of our fearless leader's ailing health he will be
stepping down for about ten days. Danny's many duties will be taken
care of by the other slightly more fearful leaders on executive
council.

Blood Bank: Sign up for the Blood Bank on Nov. 2,3 will be this 	 MEN

Thursday, Friday, Monday and Tuesday in the dining center at lunch
at dinner. Please sign up, it may be your only chance to see all the
big shots oncampus flat on their backs and turning green.

mai
Budget: Mr. Stephen Carlin, Treasurer, spoke to council about a re- ammo
quest from Prof. Desjardins for partial subsidizing for the trip
he takes students on up to his farm. Council decided the trip fell
under the category of last semester (and this, too) faculty/student 77
slush fund, and not large or small party. So we will be funding
$2@student and $5 for Paul, about $100 total. 	 Lwow

Concerned Citizens: Council drew up a list of people to contact re:
organizing people to get out to the next Plenary. We need YOU to make
this Plenary work. (what's wrong with the l's on this machine?)
Oh, yes, Alex made a very clever suggestion at this point in the meet-
ing and we were all pleased._

Swarthmore Day/ Halloween: Council will be aiding Social Committee in
preparing for the big days. Alex, Dana, Andy and Bob E. are the
fabulous four that will be working on this one.

Security) (or lack thereof) Council will be taking a look at Security
on the Haverford College campus. Think about it, discussion next Sunday.

Comfort will have an election next week to choose a new dorm rep 'cause
Betsy has resigned.

next meeting will be Sunday at 9:00, you're all invited to come, you
know,as our meetings are all open (not to mention soul-stirring and
mind blowing)

well the quote this week was suggested by Steven G. Buyske '83.
"We feel that it is important that the decision-making
process be a matter that doesn't get a great deal of
public or even internal Govern; nt attention."

Edwin Meese, advisor to President Reagan
won't you sleep better tonight knowing that?

Your devoted sectetary, 4

HAVERFORD COLLEGE MB and Dimitri (my Smith-Corona and
PA 19041 current president of the Judy Bloomfan club)

215-642-2526



THE STUDENTS
Mintues Haverford Students' Council Oct. 25, 1981 

:0111Attendance: physically here-Mo, Dana, Roy, Steve, Linda, Scott, Billy)
Nary, Chris, Carol, Alex(sort of), Eric, Lori, Nick, Andy, and yours
truly; spiritually here-Bob E., Bob B., Adam, Danny

Comfort: Election for a new dorm rep will be this Wednesday and Thurs. )

0Ballotts will magically appear under your door if you live in Comfort

Blood Bank: The blood Bank will be next Mon. and Tues. (Nov.2,3).It (7!)
promises to be the big social event of the year with anybody who's
anybody there, not to mention the fact that they give you this reallymomm
neat little pin to wear to let everybody know what a wonderful person
you are. Hope to see you there.

011 Council wrote a letter to CHE expressing our concern about their
lack of discussion about Quakerism at the college. 	 =Ern

***Plenary***3 weeks and counting***Nov. 15***more news later

Committees; Council's committees, HPA, CCID, and Class Night, have 2!
started moving right along and will be reporting back to council
with exciting and informative reports at some future date.

Security; Council spoke at length about security, or rather the paucity
of it, at the college. Feeling, as students, the need to do something
about the dining center, the council decided to 1)move the pool balls
back to security, 2)post signs to keep the communtiy aware of the danger
3) improve the lighting in the pool area, 4)state that the pool table/
silly-video-games area is for the use of Haverford students, administra-
tion, faculty and college staff only, this means that the dining center
employees, who are employed by daka and not the college, and their
friends, may not use the area. In regards to dorms, council decided to
make sure that all hall doors on all floors are locked by 12:15 each
night. Reps will be checking to make sure that this practise is follow-
ed. Council also sanctioned a thorough review by Mark Coburn Williams
of the whole security system. Additionally, (see, I told you we did a
lot), we have set up a Security Regulatory Committee, the chair will be
appointed in 2-3 weeks. We hope to review all these decisions next week.
Your input is, as always, invited and welcome.

In closing I would like to remind everyone that this Wednesday, Oct. 28,
is the 149th anniversary of the first students coming to the college.
Anyone who would like to volunteer to have the anniversary party can
just give me a call.

In my next attempt at closing (don't worry, I'll stop soon), I would
like to quote from the truly immortal words of William Lyon Phelps

"If happiness truly consisted in physical ease and freedom
from care, then the happiest individual would not be either
a man or woman; it would be, I think, an American cow."

(hm, cud be)

ll
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	 TE?TUDENTS
Minutes Haverford Students' Council Nov._., 19 1 

Attendance:Chris, Mo, Dana, Bob E., Linda, Bill, Eric, Nick, Alex, Tom
Scott, Lori, Andy, Adam, Steve, Bob B., Carol, et moi. not around
Danny, Nary, Roy

Securitv:Council decided to continue the policy from last week about or)
900keeping doors locked after 12:15.Council received the report back fro

Mark Coburn Williams, but no action will be taken until the security .

committee is formed. An ad will be taken out in the News to remind 477)
people about security and council will be writing a letter about thei
editorial.	 -	 mow

Appointments: Council approved Lori Meltzer andBill Morley as Housing
Committee Chairpeople. 	 -

Budget:For all of you who have been following the saga of the Addendumammi
to the News budgeting process you will be happy to know it has come to	 +Mir
happy end. It was originally delayed because of a misunderstandingabM fill?*mtheir application, then it was delayed even further as they had to
draw up an editorial policy. In set up it will be like to College News,
but in content it will be more of an opinion-editorial-political
type of forum.Anyone can write articles and the first issue will be out
right before Thanksgiving. Council decided to approve their budget of
$75o fortwo issues. Chris and Mo abstained from concensus.

Plenary: ***Plenary***is Nov.15 at 7:00 in Roberts. Signs up for Plenary
will be this Thurs., Fri., and Sat., at dinner in the dining center. Ther

c will be a table at Haffner and Erdman on Thursday night only. HPA people
off the meal plan will receive a visit from your dorm rep, and off-campus
people may sign up in the library at the reserve desk.Next Tues and Wed
there will be people available in the dining center at dinner and lunch'
to talk about the code and answer questions, they will be sitting st the
tables with the colored table clothes.People who sign up are not only
committed to coming, but are also committed to reading both the old and '

-44t new codes. Copies of the new code will be available at the place of sign
up.Council considered whether or not to poll the body as to whether or no
they felt we had anough people there to change the code even if we did
get quorum, but decided not to because that would be raising constitution 1
questions which we hope can be dealt with at another Plenary l (run on sen-
tence, you say?) There will be a meeting for the Concerned C tizens group
aunday at 5:00 in the Bryn Mawr room. That's all the news for now, if you
have any questions just ask anyone on council.

Committees: The HPA committee has decided to look into five major areas,
safety and security, living off/on the meal plan, freshmen at HPA, how
it's integrated into the campus, and is HPA really a dorm? Anyone interes ed
can contact Bill Patzer. The CCID review committee anf the Class night
committee are still in progress, and youll be hearing from them soon.

r\

And the quote of the week is from anonymous this week:
"Never play cards with a man named Doc. Never eat in a place
called Mom's. Never turn down a free trip to'New Zealand."

Inspiring, no?	 Your humble page,
HAVERFORD COLLEGE

PA 19041	 MB
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THE STUDENTS
Mintues Haverford Students' Council Nov.8, 1981

Attendance:here-Chris, Nick, Carol, Andy, Bill, Bob B., Adam, Steve, or)
Lori, Eric, Tom, Scott, Mo, Roy,Dana, and moi. elsewhere-Nary, Alex,
Danny, Linda, BobE. or)Comfort Rep: I forgot to mention last week that Comfort has a new
dorm rep. His name is Tom Vaughan and he is very nice and if you
live in Comfort you should go and meet him right away.

SCcial Bus News: Kevin Gaffney came to inform council that "The News
wrecked the van agajr,." Council adopted as policy Kevin's suggestion mom
that whenever a club wants to use the social bus, they must rent one
of the regular drivers to drive it Kevin also suggested that council :0111
might want to buy another van, so that the other two may have a
chance to get fixed and tune-ups and the like. Steve said he would " In
talk to BMC about possibly sharing the expense. 	 Nom

***PLENARY*** Plenary is rapidly approaching. Wednesday night will 0
be the final open meeting. Please bring all amendments to that meet-
ing.	

2!
 The signups were successful in as that we got quorum on paper,

now we have to get it next Sunday in Roberts. Lori, Bill, and Andy
volunteered to make some very attractive signs that you will be sure
to see in the dining center later this week. Please read both copies
of the code, please bring a friend, and please come. BMC certainly
did a wonderful job at their Plenary (clap, cheer), and now's our chance
to do as well-only you can make Plenary successful.

Committee Reports: No major reports from the committees this week, folks
The HPA committee is working on the questionnaire, the class Night'
committee will be sending out notises,this week. Threr'll be more news
later on the CCID review committee and on the Social Committee.

§.1g1IXA,14:4 , We've tabled discussion about the Security Committee until aft
Plenary. All security complaints should be voiced to your dorm rep right
now.

Chris looked into his crystal ball and told us that council would
probably be spending some time looking at CHE a.p.(after Plenary).

I wouls like to close this week with some words of wisdom from our forme
president Richard Nixon

"If i had my life to live over again, I would have liked
to have ended up a sports writer."

Well, I certainly feel the same way, don't you.

typing many hours past my bedtime,
your	 clerk,

4r47B
HAVERFORD COLLEGE

PA 19041
215-642-2526



THE .STUDENTS
Attendance: Roy,Bill, Chris,Tom, Alex, Nick,Lori, Eric, Scott, Nary, or)
Carol, Steve, Dana, Bob e., Mo, Andy, Danny, Linda, Adam, and moi.
absent-Bob.B.

Plenary: Coundl spoke a bit about Plenary. Concern was expressed that or)
some of the dorms were not covered by the Concerned Citizens group.
That means that some of the people who said they would go out and
knock on doors, didn't. Certain Council members severly criticized
Executive Council's handling of the situation when Josh Cory was
out of order. The feeling was expressed that Ex. Council was rude 	 Immo

We all acknowledged that the way things are expressed/said,by the
and abrupt. Ex.Council assured them that no disrespect was meant..

chair especially, is extremely important and one must show sensitivity
at all times to everyone.

11110=11
Appointments: Mo and his committee of marvels had quite a few appoint
ments for us, all of which were subsiquently approved by council.
and they are - Customs Committee Chairs-Tom McDonagh & Greg Michaud 2:

Educational Policy Committee-Marc Geffroy
Administrative Advisory Committee-Josh Cory

there were also five Ad Hoc Search Committees for faculty in various
departments	 economics-Jose Bernas, Steve Phillips

math-John Kenny, Steve Buyske
religion-Ken Easterling, Rusty Reno
them-John Rogers, Mark Herman
english-Stephanie Sargent, Rick King

Council will meet next Sunday at 9:00 in the council office and, as
always, it is an open meeting, so feel free to join us.

in closing this week I would like to get a little political and quote a
Moscow street joke ( since I happened to be in Moscow last weekend)

"In Capitalism man exploits man.In Communism,it's just the opposite.

still here to serve,

47:

and Dimitri, who didn't
think the joke was funny
at all

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
PA 19041

215-642-2526
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Minutes Haverford Students' Council Noal_221 1281

Attgndance:Alex, Danny, Eric, Bob B., Bob E., Andy, Linda, Bill,' Dana,
Chris, Steve, Lori, Tom. not in attendance-Scott, Mo, Adam, Nick, 	 .00
Nary, Carol. (oh, I forgot, I was there, too)

Dance Marathon: The National Multiple Sclerosis Foundation will be hol/g
ing a dance marathon on Jan. 30, at the London Victory Club for the
benefit of MS.They contacted us to see if there was a club on campus t
wanted to sponser the dance. Since there isn't a "Students Against
Disease" club, council decided to sponser the marathon, Linda has take
over, and there will be more news after break.

Qoncessions: The very charming head of Concessions Committee, Jon 	 :0111
Pe ,4rce,came and spoke to council about the video machines. concessions
somehow got the job of taking care of the machines. Jon said he wasn't
sure that that was really the job of the committee and suggested that ,-;2
maybe the video machines and the change machine could become a serarat
concession. However, this won't happen until next semester and Jon and
co. have been doing this all semester, so council granted retroactive mns
pay for them for $15/wk.

gam
Financial Aid: Council decided to write a letter protesting the cuts in
Financial Aid.

Women's Center: Council has bedn approached for funding for the Women's
Center. They were given a budget of a mere $2500 from the college which
has barely covered operational costs in getting the center set up. Now,
there is no money to bring in speakers, start a library, have parties or
receptions, etc. Council felt very strongly that since it was a Women's
Center under the auspicies of the college, and not those of Stunedts'
Council, it should be funded by the college. However, there have been
times in the past when council felt we shouldn't, in principle, fund
something, but we have because of the importance of what the money was
going to. Council hopes to make a final decision the Wed. after break at
our next council meeting.

There will be two more council meetings this semester. Wed. Oct.2 at 8:15
and Sun. Dec.6 at 9:00. Please come.

And in closing this week, folks, I would like to quote your hero and mine
Leon Trotsky- "In the third year of Soviet rule in America you will

no longer chew gum! "

At the request of an extremely eloquent, not to mention anonymous, member
of the class of '85 I'm going to break with tradition this week and sign
my whole name.

Your conscientious secretary,

4,/ Zf&.1114014-iarao.-4_,-

Mary Elizabeth Walsh

HAVERFORD COLLEGE	 et Dimitri

PA 19041 if you still don't know who I am, lookfor the girl with the necklace.
215-642-2526
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Minutes Haverford Student 5:' Council Dec. 6, 1981

Attendance: around- Danny, Linda, Mo, T ;. 1St eve, Lori, Dana, Carol,
Alex, Eric, Roy, Nary, Bob E., Nick, Andy, Scott, Bill, Chris, and
moi. Not around(squares?)-Tom, Adam, Bob B.,

ERA: Sandy Josephson spoke To council about the Bi-College ERA cam-
oaign.  She asked for a loan of up to $1000 to fund people who are
going to unratified states for Jan. break. The loan was granted on
faith and will be paid back next semester. Andy raised some silly,
um, I mean interesting questions and Scott was worried and that was
all.	 =MI

>11Women's Center: There was more than a little confusion about the wo-
men's Center last week. Seems they never wanted to apply for an op-
erating budget. The source o f this confusion shall remain nameless,

 mmmi

though I'll give you a hint-he's short, mumbles a lot, and answers u=s

the	 $1000. The money will go to an opening
to the name "Mr. President" .got it?)Anyway, council did confer upon
he Women's Center a gift of 
party, some cushions, and a record player.Incidently, the Women's
Center is for all the men and women of the community. We all hope
all the men and women of the bi-college communtiy will be at the
opening party early next semester.

Exam Week Doughnuts-Well folks, they're here again,those wonderful
exam week doughnuts and coffee in the Sunken Lounge at 10:00 running
Dee. 15-Dec.21. Daka's sponsering it and we're helping.

Secutiry Committee- There were problems with the charge to the Security
Committee and their charge will be approved next semester.

Appointments: Missy Parks was appointed chairperson of the Security
Committee. The Physics Ad Hoc committee appointees are Stefanie Newman
and Alex Rudolph. Both appointments were approved.

Coop: The suggestion was made that council reccommend that a part of
the coop be designated Non-Smoking. We'll recommend to the Dean and to
daka that the area near the counter be designated such.

boy, my last quote of the semester, gosh.Well, I don't know about you,
but with exams approaching I seem to have more problems than ever, so
I thought a little Russell Baker might be in order-

"A solved problem creates two new problems, and the best
prescription for happy living is not to solve any more
problems than you have to."

hoping that everyone has a wonderful vacation,
and that I pass all my exams, your eternal
scrivner-
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Attendance:(Here) Roy, Narv, Steve Matt, Dana, Rick, Paul, Adam, Phil, T.J.40,
Jamine, Duff, Brooke, Ken, Pete, Kim, and Me.

(There): Mario, Bill, Wendell, Alex

1. Preview: Steve told us all about his neat idea about having an agenda
poster put up before each meeting so that we could review what we've got
to get done while we're all gathered together. Supposedly it'll make for
more efficient and interesting meetings. Sure, Steve, sure.

2. Roy gave us all an incredibly inspirational speech about all the new
duties we've taken on, and how much we're all going to work in the co-
ming year. He emphasized things like the increased role of the dorm 	 ....1
reps(they're going to have more to do than just throw a Party), and close',
ties between EXecutive and Students Council in general. This year, we'relomme
just going to be one big, happy family.

3. Committees: Steve, Nary, and I all got to explain al little about our
individual commitees, so that the reps would have a little betier idea
of what they were getting into when they joined a commiteee. Steve's do
appointments, which handles all the appointments for all students positions
on all committees.Nery talked about the budget committee and the budgeting
process in general. I talked a little about the newly-formed Information
commiteee and the Who's Who" booklet we hope to be putting out soon. The
reps then made their choices for which one of we three marvelous people
they wanted to work for in the coming semester.

4. Budget Requests: We had a couple budget requests to handle that were kind of
Pressing. Sal LaSpada and Jeff Watkins asked for $200 for transprtation to
Alabama for a civil rights march. Nobody had any real objections to this,
so we approved it.

Also, the Alternative Concert Series wanted us to match
SGA's donation of $500 for bringing a relatively big-name New Wave band
to campus in March. We figured the concert would be , jammed and were try-
ing to decide whether to charge admission(like a busk or so) or not. Ob-
viously charging even a nominal fee would raise a lot of money, and we
could even more big-names for our little or college. Since we didn't have
the name of the group yet, we couldn't really make any final dicision, so
we're going to come back to this next time, and we'll also talk to SGA
about a change in plans. For more info, stay tuned.

5. Plenary: Yes, folks, it's about that time of year again. We're trying to de-
cide ona date , and figured it'd pretty tough to get it in before spring
break. Therefore, though it pains us deeply to wait so long, we set the
First Sunday after break, that's March 28, as the date. There'll be lots
of important Honor Code stuff coming up for discussion, obviously, so
keep your social calendars open.

6. News: Jose Bernas came from the News to talk about Budget Committee's de-
cision to take $2000 from their budget in order to pay for the damages in-
curred the last time they wrecked the van. Jose insisted that the News real
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6.(cont.) couldn't do a ggod job on such a tight budget. Budget CommittelCh
figured that since this was the third time that the News has wrecked th1C4D
van, it was time that they paid for some of the damages incurred. The
paper thinks that's unfair. They've taken steps to improve the transpor-j:::)
talon system, like hiring their own driver, and thought that budget comm
ittee had been overly harsh. The discussion went on for a real long tim
and time was running out , so we dkcided to table it until our next meet
ing on Sunday. Before then, Nary, Roy, and Paul are going to get togethammom
with the News to talk it over some more.

It was gettinglate, so we bagged the rest of the agenda until
Sunday at 9:00, our next meeting. Still, considering it was our first
meeting, it was pretty decent * eh? Until next time...
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COD

Attendance:(There) Phil, Paul, Adam, Dana, T.J., Duff, Ken, Nary, Jamine, COI
Kim, Wendall, Steve, Alex, Rick, Bill, Brooke, Roy, Me

(Not There) Mario, Matt
(112)

1) The loquacious C.V.Ito organize various activities in protest of the proposed cuts in fed- in)Harquail and Cindy Brown came to talk about their

eral aid to higher education, which our marvelous President Reagan has
proposed. They want people to man tables in the dining center in order
to collecf signatures and to conduct a letter-writing campaign, to go
door-to-door to get students informed about theproposed cuts, and they momml
also needed some money in order to get the whole -thing started. They
left the petition with us and they'll be back next week for our decisio.

(2)

2

2) Yen Tsai and Bill Morley, of the estimable Concessions Committee, came to
talk about the video games, or lack thereof. Because of vandalism to the
machines, they've been removed for repairs and the company won't return
them until we make a drastic move to ensure their safety. Yen and Bill
want to move them into the Coop area, just to the right of the door into
the games area. We discussed some other ideas, like having volunteers watch
the machines to keep away potential video vandals. We decided to talk to
Missy Parks and her security committee about suggestdons. Don't worry,
video addicts, they'll soon be back, and you can return to your glassy-
eyed state..

We talked about the Alternative Concert Series upcoming New Wave concert
on March 27. The band is going to be The NewModels(who?). We decided
to give them the $650 they wanted (SGA is also giving them $650) and
we'll charge a nominal $1 admission and reap our benefits(hopefully.)

4) Steve Carlin, treasures of the old SC regime, showed up with free copies
of the bi-college and Haverford-only budgets for everybody. He explained
the budgeting process to us, and talkedabout his reasons for the various
cuts. The big problem we had walhis decision to cut the Social Bus budget
from $9990 to $2000, since we decided it was the College's respontibility
to pick up the main tab. We're waiting to hear the Administration's re-
action to all this. We just felt that the Social Bus plays a role in co-
operation far beyond that of mere social life,,so it was really the re-
sponsibility of the College.

Big Steve also talked about his decision . to have The . News, pay for th
damages to the van incurred in the last accident, which was about $2000

damage. Since they've wrecked the van three times in the last year, Steve be-
lieved it was time to draw the line and have them pay up. Caroline Mason,
editor of The News, was also there, and disagreed with Steve. She told us
about the drastic effects such a cut in budget would have on the quality o
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Also, the Oak Ridge Boy, Chris Klots, dame to ask for $100 to fund a
bus to the MAC Indoor Track Championships at Widener this Saturday.
There weren't any problems with this, so we said OK.
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4) the paper.	 ce long discussion followed, as we tried to decide whithergin
the paper should be held responsible for the debts incurred in its oper
ation, as other organizations on campus are, or, because of the unique
importance the paper has in the community and the great reliance much
of the community places on the paper, we should exempt them from this
payment, especially since The News has remedied the transportation
problem by hiring their own driver.

We decided that the crucial problem of why insurance couldn't pay
for all of this hadn't been sufficiently investigated, so we held off a
final decision had been made with regards to that. If everything goes
OK, and if theresa God in Heaven, we'll reach a decision next meeting...NI

There weren't any other problems with the budgets, so we approved
both of themibi-college and Haverford-only.

5) Phil Brown and Bill Fletcher, from the Small Party FUnd, came to us about
their idea of forming an open form of the Social Committee, open to the
whole community, so people could come and talk about their ideas for
social activities and talk to Phil about funding. Speaking of Small
Party Fund, and Large Party as well, both of these funds have been hugely
increased this semester, so you all better take advantage of it, The mo-
ney's there; go out and use it.

6) We had a few final announcements. We finalized the date for Spring Plenary
It'll Be March 28, the first Sunday after Spring Break. Resolutions will
be due on Thursday, Marhh 11, the Thursday before break. That gives you
more than two weeks to work on your resolution, so get going.

Mrs. Gledhill from the Infirmary also needed two sttdents for a pro-
gram she's organizing on student health. Kim and famine graciously.irolunte red.

And so, dear readers, yet another marathon council meeting draws to
a close. Be with us next week, Sunday at 9:00, for yet another episode in
our continuing soap opera. Later...

"We tried to get Human Sexual Response, but just couldn't get it."
-President Roy
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Minutes of Students Council Meeting February 28, 1982 

Attendance: (Here): Phil Cook, Rick Titlebaum, Pete Leibold, Kim Hollings- (1
worth, Mario Grasso, Nirmal Narvekar, Adam Gutstein, Dana Shan-(
ler, Matt Bernstein, Ken Stern, Paul ahricker, Wendall Carter,
T.J. Williams, Roy Wasserman, Steve Buyske, Brooke Lea, Bill
Patzer, Alex Anthopolous, and me.
(There): Duff Pickering, Jamine Shechter

1) We experienced the return of C.V. Harquail and Cindy Brown, after we 
L

spent the week looking over their outline of their plan to organize pro-
test against Reagan's proposed financial aid cuts. They asked for $200
for postage costs, which would match the $200 which SGA had just given r 11
them. They need this much because they want to send the letters first-
class since that'll have more of an effect on the lawmakers in D.C..
We agreed to give them the money. They'll be around soon, asking for
signatures and letters. Please take the time to help them out.

2) The Great issue of who'll pay for the wrecked social bus, which involve
The News and the budget committee, has been decided since the College
seems to be about to come through with the insurance money. There'll
be a small deductible which the News will take care of. Boy, I'm glad that'
over with.

3) We discussed the problems with the Social Bus, since their budget has been
so drastically reduced. The Administration sdems interested in taking
over the financing of the Social Bus, but this will involve a lot of dras-
tic changes in the whole transportation system at the colleges.But... they
don't want to start until next semester, which means we've still got to de-
cide what to do about this semester, since they're about out of money.' We'd
like to help out but SGA probably doesn't have the money to match our funds
so we're not sure if we can swing that. Roy's going to have a meeting with
Dave Potter and Dean Dunn from BMC on Wednesday to discuss the possibilitie

4) Bill Morley came by with some new info on the new rules as set up by the
Housing Commitee for room draw this year. They've decided that the SC
secretary gets first pick of where he wants to live. No, actually, folks,
they've really reworked the format of room draw this year. It'll be held
on three days instead of just one, add there are a few other changes, like
putting more freshman at HPA, and making Drinker a regular house like 710.
You'll get a letter in your mailbox soon explaining all these changes, so
read it and be informed.

5) Steve and his marvelous Appointments Committed had their first appointment
and they were all real excited. For the Energy Management Council, they
named John Suaterelli '84 and Al Nierenberg '85. They were approved.

6) Steve continued with his ideas for opening up the Stidents Council to the
community (remember those campaign promises?). He proposed a regular table
at a certain meal specifically for se, so that people could come up and
yell at us and tell us what a lousy job we're doing, etc. Also, he thought
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6) we could start inviting various members of the community to informal di
7z;-, where we could just sit around and talk about life in general. Also,

we're going to start having dinner with the various politic, groups
on campus to hear what they think about thiggs in general. Also, we're
going to increase the dorm reps. role, having more frequent dorm meetin
and emphasizing their importance. So, beginning now, most of the ideas
wil be implemented so we don't get stuck in our own little ivory tower. t

7) The eloquent Jon Myerow presented us with his proposal for starting a
new cafe on campus(sort of Haverford's version of Afterwords). Jon wantq:',„-- ---

from the Dinigg Center, which seems to house just about everything that r— I
to use the skating house, in order to have a center of social life away 	 --r

goes on around here. He thinks he'll need $2000 as an initial investmentiJ73
to getit going, but S will reap all the benefits (i.e., rrofits.) Jon'-='\
found a supplyer for lot of what he's going p sell, add seems to thi
it's got a great chance of taking off. We're going to talk about it
this week and get back to Jon next week. Anyone who wants to talk to
Jon about this can call him at 649-5178; he's in 214 Barclay.

8) We also talked a little about the plan for the Ford and the Mawr to ex-
change directories and picture books but soon decided it might be better
to aim for this September to get this started rather than trying to get it
done this semester.

By this time, it was drawing late and we were all getting very tired
so we called it a night. We'll be back next week, same Bat Time, same
Bat Place...

P.S. In the ppirit of mid-term week...

"I never let school interfere with my education."
-Mark Twain
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This is the preliminary proposal for a seasonal, indoor-outdoor
cafe to be located in'the skating house by the Duck Pond. It's.
seating capacity would range from forty to eighty people.

A. Reasons for the cafe:
1. The cafe would provide the students with an alternative
to the Coop. The differences between them would justify
both operations.
a. The Coop serves a wide variety of foods; the Cafe
would specialize in certain beverages and desserts.
b. The Coop is the bustling center of student
activity; the cafe would provide the students with an
opportunity to escape from this activity.
c. The Coop is centrally located in th heart of the
community; the cafe would be physically removed from
the community, but not too far away. Although Haver-
ford's strong sense of community has a multitude of
positive aspects, a strong sense of claustrophobia
is not one of them. I feel that daily social life
revolving around one building, the Dining Center, is
not healthy.
d. The Coop offers a lively atmosphere; the cafe
would offer a thoroughly relaxing environment:
1. In the warmer months, the cafe would be outdoors
with tables lining the magnificant Duck Pond.
2. In the cooler months (November, March, etc.) and
during inclement weather, the cafe would be inside
the rustic skating house, with wooden tables, plants,
and candlelight in the evening. The fireplace would
be used as needed.

2. The cafe would provide seven students with valuable
business experience. (see below)
3. The cafe would provide employment for students.
4. The cafe could make a profit, all of which would
be handed over to Students' Council.
5. The cafe would put to use an attractive building
that is presently standing idle.

B. nenu:
1. Beverages: Coffee, Expresso, Cappucino, Sanka,
Herbal Teas, Orange Juice, Apple Juice, Grapefruit Juice.
warmer months: Lemonade, Iced Tea, Coffee.
cooler months: Hot Chocolate, Hot Apple Cider.
possible: Special (alcoholic) Coffees, Aline, Beer.
2. Food: Assorted Bagels, Dunkin' Donuts products,
Pastry Trays (Greek, French, Italian), Fruit and Cheese
Tray, N.Y. Cheesecake, Various Cakes and Pies, Various
Ice Cream Dishes.

C. Personnel: The cafe would be managed by a pyramidal team
of seven students. On top is the manager (myself). Directly
below the manager are two operations managers to oversee the
cafe's smooth daily operation. Next, are four specialized
positions: purchasing manager, personnel manager, business
manager, and advertising and promotions manager A secretary
completes the list of volunteer positions. All positions

c?,



would be appointed by myself. These eight students would meet
once each week as a team. In addition, each manager would would
meet privately with me once each week, or as needed. These
eight people would actually work in the cafe for three hours
each week to help lower labor costs, and to help gain a better
understanding of the operation. The personnel manager would
hire students to work on three or four hour shifts. People
from outside the community could also be hired - especially
as substitutes during exam periods.

D. Operating Hours:

MON - 1:30 P.M. - 4:30 P.M.
7:00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M.

SAT, SUN: 11:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M.

The cafe would initially be open for fifty seven hours each
week. Slow hours could easily be eliminated. Morning hours
could be added, perhaps at a more convenient location.

E. Getting Started: I can work on the cafe this summer to
facilitate fall '82 openning. In addition, the following
students have, to this date, volunteered their services:
Michael Travis, Richard Hardack, Richard Nijkerk, Jose Padin,
Ted Obbard, Mary Suh, Jennifer Benson, Michael Dunn, David
Klein, and Ethan Nelson. Lynn Gordon, a manager of the
cafe at Denbigh, has volunteered her advice. Her assistance
should prove invaluable.

F. Budget: Forthcoming. 	  g. 000	 $

G. Assistance from Haverford College:
The following will be requested of the school:
1. Permission to use the skating pond location, along with
permission to use the plumbing facilities of Barclay Hall.
2. Additional outdoor lighting outside the skating house.
3. Space in the Dining Center's walk-in freezer.
4. Use of equipment during the summer, including a vehicle
to transport cafe equipment (occasional use), and a room
for me and my assistants to stay in.

This proposal is being submitted by Jonathan Myerow '85.
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Attendances(Present): T.J. Williams, Steve Buyske, Brooke Lea, Nirmal Narvekarl io
Pete Leibold, Mario Grasso, Paul Schricker, Adam Gutstein, Ken Ster
Roy Wasserman, Phil Cook, Matt Bernstein, Bill Patzer, Jamine Shech
ter, Duff Pickering, Kim Hollingsworth, Wendall Carter, Tom Vaughan
(Unpresent)alex Anthopolous, Dana Shanler, Rick Titlebaum

1) Security Committee: The charming Missy Parks of said committetgave us their In/
report about their decisions to take care of the video machines in the base-!m °
meat of the Dining Center. The double doors leading to the back corridor,
and the door from the Coop wil be locked from now on at 1 a.m.Also t a red
phone will be installed in the Coop area. We're just waiting for an OK from
the fire marshal before we can go ahead on these things. We also thought s-
bout4hiring a student, full or part-time, to watch the games area , check name
etc. We're going to write a letter to the video distttbutor about all this
and we should g66 our precious machines back soon. Oh, boy.

2) Narvelous Nary had a few things to say about the Budget Committee. The iris
bee Club had their budget cut drastically and Nary explained that. Also,
there were money requests from clubs to register voters off-campus, the Music
Festival, and a subsidy for a Peace Retreat with George Lakey, They were all OK, .

3) EFC: Tim Taylor and Marc Geffroy came to talk about the role of EPC, and some
of e goals and responsibilities the committee has. They're involved in evalu
atinthe various courses on campus and the various departments, in terms of
professors and curriculum. They meet weekly, and the minutes from these meet-
ings are on reserve in the main library, bo'read them (you all know 1'16f:fasci-

nating the minutes of meetings can be.)

4) Cafe: The freshman sensation, Jon Myerow, came back with some more info on
his idea for putting an Afterwords-type cafe in the Skating House. He looked at
the Administration's idea about putting a cafe at HPA and thought it wouldn't
work . at7a3.3.. Also, the contract with Daka doesn't prevent_anyone else from run-
ning such a cafe. The Skating House, Jon said, looks ideal for such a venture
(and all this time, nobody's used it!) The dorm reps had talked to people a-
bout the idea, and got mostly enthusiastic ideas, but some doubts, We're going
to talk to more students about this this week, and decide pretty soon. Let us
know what you think!

5) Steveiad some news from the world of appointments. We approved their recom-
mendations of Nathan Taylor '83 and Julie Jernberg '85 for Distinguished Visi-

- tors Commitee. He also talked about his idea to form a commitee to review the
process by which the Cutoms Commitee works, to see if any changes need to be

6) Housing: We had a big debate over the Housing Committee's dkcision to increas
the number of freshmen at HPA next year to 140. Eric Doehen and Stan Martin
had organized a petition asking them to reconsider their decision, since they
thought such a move would serve to isolate the freshmen, and also to cost the
College money. Lori Meltzer foram Housing disagreed and explained the Committee
reasoning. Both sides are going to meet with Robin Doan this week to work thi
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6) out, They just wanted to hear our views about these things, and ask us to (111)
get out and get more studett input about the decision. Talk to your dorm rep(n
about it.

7)PLENARYMPLENARYMPLERARYI!!: The big day is drawing nigh. Proposals are 0
due on Thursday, Marhh 11, so we'll have them available for you on the Mon- in)
day you get back from break. Remember the date; it's sort of important.

It was practically dawn by this time, so we adjourned until the
Mondpy after break, the 22nd of March, at 10;15. Once again, keep Plenary :11:2111
in mind, and get those resolutions in soon! momml

Mid- term blues got you down? Console yourself with the comforting words
of Joseph Heller:

iliale
Luego...
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"Some men are born mediocre, some men, achieve mediocrity, and
some men have mediocrity thrust upon them."
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Attendances Here: Nirmal Narvekar, T.J. Williams, Duff Pickering, Jamine Shech100
Rick Titlebaum, Mario Grasso, Adam Gutstein, Paul Schricker, Brooke Lea, Cr)
Steve Buyske, Phil Cook, Dana Shanler, Wendall Carter, Roy Wasserman, Bill
Patter, Alex Anthopoulos, Ken Stern, Pete Leibild, and me.

(Not Here): Kim Hollingsworth, Matt Bernstein

1) Plenary!: It's this Sunday at 7;00, folks, in gold ol' Roberts Hall so we'll aum
see yoqthere. Steve was still in the process of selecting a clerk who would
assist in keeping the Plenary discussion smooth and efficient.Also, we discuss
methods of advertising add talking the whole thing up around the community.
There'll be a open meeting to discuss the resolutions and get pro and con spemimml
ere on Thursday at 7:00 in Stokes. We've got a lot of resolutions this time, mom
and a few really important issues will be talked about, so be there!!

2) Housing: The Great Housing Debate was settled which was a relief to all. TW0 1:::)1
students had circulated a petition Against the Housing Committees policy, for 2!
next year i in putting more freshmen at HPA. Housing Comm. decided to add two
more apartments for upperclassmen down there, and the freshmen that would have

been in these apputments will just be shifted around to other apartments,. Everyone
involved was very happy.

3) Debate: Jeff Dunn from the Debate Club came and asked for $150 for travel expen-
ses and judging fees for a debate tournament this weekend. He didn't have the
money because his budget request had been turned down, or so he thought, this
year. We figured that maybe his request to the Budget Comm. may have gotten lost
in the shuffle, and he was going to talk to Steve Carlin about it. If there's
still no money, we approved gi&ing it to him.

4) Cafe: Jon Myerow returned for our decision about his cafe in the Skating House.
Unfortunately, he'd, come up with some bad news about the cafe, like there's no
electricity in the Skating House, and he would have problems meeting health stan-
dards. He asked for contingent approval of the $2000 requested, provided he can

take care of these problems satisfactorily, and We OK'd it.

-5)Coops We talked about the possibility of hiring students to watch the Coop in
order to prevent vandalism, etc. Security has already installed a phone down
there and put locks on the doors. We decided to wait and see how much of an ef-
fect these measures had before going ahead and hiring anyone. Bill Morley called

the company yesterday and we should see the return of some machines within a week.

At last,. a nice, short meeting which fit my schedule really well. Re-
member, the Open Meeting to discuss Plenary resolutions is on Thursday at 7:00 in
Stokes and the Big Day is Sunday at *:00. Doors open at 6:45 so we'll see you there!

Laterness...
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Attendance:(Here) Duff Pickering, Wendell Carter, Alex Anthopoulos, Phil Cook, (1 11)
Roy Wasserman, T.J. Williams, Steve Buyske, Jamine Shechter, Adam Gutstein,1:05
Paul Schricker, Ken Stern, Bill Patzer, Matt Bernstein, Kim Hollingsworth,
Nirmal Narvekar, Pete Leibold, Rick Titlebaum, Brookd Lea, and me.

(Not Here) Mario Grasso, Dana Shanler

in1. Concessions: Chrisji Coolidge, who's in charge of the cans concession on cam-
pus, came to talk to us about the Concessions Commitee's latest policy change s....
about the concessions. The Commitee had decided that the $50-60 a week that
the concessionaires earned was way too much, and also decided to give finan-
cial aid students first priority when the concessions are given out. Chris a-
greed that giving it to financial aid studen preferentially was a good idea
but didn't think that the concessionaires wer 11 that overpaid. He explained
to us the hidden costs of the concession and t e ammunt of time involved, and
basically just thought that the Concessions Committee had underestimated the
amount of effort involved in runni he concessions.

Minutes of Students Council Meeting	 March 29, 1982 

0

141211!2. Bill Harrison, who own his own vending company, came to us to ask that he be
allowed to put a pinball machine on campus as a private concession, He'A handle
all the collecting and reap all the profits. We talked about the tax implicatio
of such a venture, and the idea of the contract with our purrent vending machine
company. We decided to give Bill a 2-week trial period to see how it goes, with
the profits being divided up as Council sees fit: maybe 50/50.

3. International Week: The Italian Stallion, Stefano Gracis, who is treasurer of
the International Students Association, came to ask for $175 for additional
funding of the International Week activities coming up, to match the $175 which
SGA already gave him. He needs the money since his budget was cut so drastically
by Budget Committee. We OK'd it.

4. Rites of Spring Concert: Alex Rudolph came to ask for $800 in additional fund-
ing for the Rites of Spring comcert by the Mending° Griot Society. Alex has
raised a lot of the money from Concert series and other places, but needed a
little more. We approved it.

5. Plenary: We then had a nice long discussion about the possibility of having an-
other plenary this spring, and, if so, where the initiative should owe from. We
talked about our roles as student leaders and our jobs to act as a "skeleton"

around which student movem4OP can take form and in strength, and that it is our
role to provide a means by which these movemORS can take off. We also talked
about the reasons why there was such a poor turnout at Plenary, and the idea that

a lot of people are dissatisfied with the whole notion of having a Plenary in or-
der to have campus wide discussion. Maybe the concept of Planry is outdated. We ul-

timately decided that these questions about the role of the Honor Code and Plen-
ary should be asked of the students so we could get an idea of how they'felt.

We're going to send out queries with various questions about these topics to stu-
dent to see what kind of reaponse we get. Also, we decided to start our own pe-
tition for a new plenary, with the agenda to focus on the questions of the Honor

Code and the institution of Plenary. We'll shoot for a goal of 500 signatures. Stu-
dents can still start theri own petitions and collect 10% of the studella signature
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5. in which case we're required to hold a plenary within a week. Meanwhile, our Con
petition, to be written up this week, will be in the dining center soon and
we'll be collecting signatures for it. It'll basically be for a plenary in 1:05
which the agenda is concentrated on these questions of Honor Code and the
viability of the Plenary system. There needs to be a lot of dialogue among

stddents on this point, since it's obviously a question ff some importance.
Look for the queries soon, and for the petition. Be thinking about all of
this, too, and get involved!

mom

:0111
It was now the wee hours of the morning so we adjourned. Next meeting is

this Sunday at 9:00 in the SC rpom. A very special thanks to everybody who
showed up for this meeting and for their patience and interest to sit through
and contribute to the whole thing. We sure appreciate it. MOM=

CDAs we wend our weary ways toward our bowers of peaceful repose, those
immortal words are ringing in our ears...

"Life is jaat one damn thing after another."--Anonymous

"Life isn't one damn thing after another. It's the same damn thing over
and over again."--Edna St. Vincent Millay

Laterness 	

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
PA 19041
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THE STUDENTS

1:11.140)

Announcements: The Social Bus should be back °lilts feet again. The Administrosimme
tions of both colleges decided to each give $1000 to fund the bus for this
semester, kind of a symbolic leading into next year, when the Administrations
will take over the running of the bus entirely. SC and SGA will pick up the
remaining costs of the bus for this semester, thus allowing the Gaffer to swim'
ride again.	 MOM

2. Dance! Dance!: Dave Cohen told us about his idea about hiring a band for a 11:::)
concert/dance in the Dining Center for April 16. The band, called Spectrum s
is supposedly a fantastic dance band, and Dave thought we could have a great
Party; unfortunately, the band costs $1000, which is still a great bargain fo
them.Dave figured we could sell tickets for $2 each and make a good portion of o
money back; if there's a profit, then se will take it. We also might be able to
work out a deal with Penn in which they share the cost if Spectrum plays there
also. We worked out problems with security and ID's, and thought it was a great
idea, so we approved it.

3. Appointments: Steve and his committee of wonders had two appointments for appro
this week. For Commenftma -ntt!camittee Chairman for next year, they nominated
Elon Spar (all right, Big E!) and for the position of manager of Three-Seasons
Cafe, they nominated the team of Peter Abramenko and Alan Kronthal. Both appoint
ments were approved.

Also, a note from last week that I forgot. Donna Daniels and Ellen Rubi
stein were chosen as the team to run Haverfest. Sorry about that, folks.

4.. Budget: Narvie Narvekar (from the losing Champagne North boys)asked for approval
of $500 more for Hillel for their Havurat Shabbat services. There had been a mix-
up at the beginning of the semester with their budget and they've run out of mo-
ney. We approved that, too.

5. Miscellaneous: There are two awards coming up that SC gives, one for an indivi-
dual student and one for an organization on campus, which have displayed quali-
ties of leadership, community service, etc. We'll be deciding on that shortly.

There's going to be a Take-the-faculty-to-lunch week coming up soon, in
conjunction with us, the Provomtimmithe Dining Sefvice. Kim and Ken volunteered
to help get it together. Here's your chance to really get in good with your chemi
ArY Prof. Look for more information soon.

The organizers of the fund-rai ,Ang telethon asked for some SC volunteers
to make some calls on April 27, and DMa and Mario volunteered.

It looks as though the UCA system is going to go through, but they're
still not sure about paying them yet. They'll decide this week on that, so stay

HAVERFORD COLLEGE	 tuned!

PA 19041
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Attendance (President): famine Shechter, Pete Leibold, Adam Cutstein, Kim Holing
worth, Nirmal Narvekar, Duff Pickering, Roy Wasserman, Steve Buyske, Ken Stern,
Paul Schricker, Mario Grasso, T.J. WilliamR, Wendall Carter, Dana Shanler, 15:600161:Jr1)
Lea, and met

(Absident): Matt Bernstein, Rick Titlebaum, Phil Cook, Bill Patzer,
Alex Anthopoulos

1.	
11:11)
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5. Eddie and the Cruisers are coming(Maybe) There's a chance that a Hollywood
(yes, Hollywood) film crew will visit our little campus at the end of April toct)
film some concert scenes for a new movie, and they'll need student volunteers
for crowd scenes, etc. It's still being worked out, so don't start writing
your Oscar acceptance speech yet.

. Plenarillagnary! Plenary!: The queries should be ready by now and will be und1: 17)
your door soon. Please take the time to read it and think about it.

The sign-rrups aregoing strong after only one meal of expommre.It'll be am..
in thQ Dining Center all week, so stop by and check it out.

We're going to put out a formal statement for Plenary soon, and a re-
quest for resolutions. We discussed whehher to actually have resolutions or
simply open the Plenary to discussion for a certain length of time. We flnall/m"..1
decided that it would be best to take resolutions but ask that they try to MIMI
focus on the issues of the Honor Code and Plenary, so that there's a structur
or a central point to the discussion.

We will start our publicity for Plenary soon, as in posters,
and door-to-door visits. We're hoping for a huge turnout this time. Remembe

reminder;12!!

the date: April 15, from 9:00 to 11:00.

And so our sparsely attended meeting draws to a close. Since Plenary
is coming up so soon, we're hoping to have the resolutions in soon, so
start organizing your thoughts, etc. A really productive discussion of all
these issues would be very helpful to us right now.

Later...

(rsvyn..

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
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Attendance:(Here): Mario Grasso, Bill Patzer, Adam Gutstein, Dana Shanler, Phil
Cook, Alex Alnthopoulos, Rick Titlebaum, Pete Leibold, T.J. Williams, Ken
Stern, Roy Wasserman, Nirmal Narvekar, Steve Buyske, Wendall Carter, and me.

(There): Jamine Shechter, Duff Pickering, Matt Bernstein, Kim Holling
worth, Paul Schricker, Brooke Lea

1. Lobbying: Al Essa and Abigail Adams were here to talk about their plan for or
ganizing a trip to Washington,D.C. for a lobbying effort. The effort will ceAM=2
ter around bills to institute a nuclear freeze, and to halt military aid to
El Salvador. The date is May 4, the Tuesday of reading period.

So far, they l ve gotten a good response from the administrations and
faculty of both colleges, and have also talked to QUAC and Peace Action Pro-
ject for collaboration on this project. At Plenary on Thursday night, they mmEm
plan to read a five or ten-minute statement asking for participants.

Basically, they wanted to tell us about this project and to ask for
our support, so that we might create an impetus for the rest of the students
to think about it and hopefully participate. We weren't sure whether to put
out a statement supporting the bills or just supporting the trip itself, sine
we were rather hesitant about taking a political stand. We're going to wait un-
til next week, when Al and Abigail will return, to make a final decision about
the statement.

2. birmal "Franchise" Narvekar had some budget news. Charlie Cohen had asked for
.600 for Ampersand for this semester, since they wanted to expand the magazine
and their present budget doesn't cover it. The $600 would be split between SC
and SGA;SGA already approved it, providing we do too. Ampersand wants to make
the magazine a more finished product this year so that they might attract ad-
vertisers, which would lessen costs in the future.

Some people weren't overjoyed at the thought of giving them the money, sine
Ampersand didn't take advantage of the grievance process earlier in the semester
when the budget came out, and also some people wondered if they really needed so
_eh money. Since Charlie wasn't there to explain it all to us, we decided to hav
him talk to us next week, and we'll decide then.

There was more budget talk, Alex Anthopoulos is organizing a program called
Insider's Guide, in which upperclassmen write to incoming freshmen about Haver-
ford, and then introduce them to the place in the fall; it doesn't conflict with
Customs, though. Alex needs money for publicity, Xeroxing, etc. He asked for $96

and we approved it.
Also, Bill Fletcher asked for more money for activities on Rites of Spring

weekend; he's looking for another band, and also wanted money for T-shirts to be
sold, which we'll probably get back. We approved $1000 for the T-shirts and $400
for the extra bands.

3. 7:5_ Club: Tne 'ki Club 	 asked permission to divert ::,200 that they had for a sk
GITTlich had	 n cmc ,-,11c1 because of no snow)and use it to subsidize a school
wide trip to Great Adventure, and ve thought it was a great idea.

24. t.1- e- realm of api=ointaer, Steve told us about his fruitless search for an
a; -,'33_eant for the 1Th!nt nnd -17epertv ComrAttee. The poition as still open as

r rr - 73 17I:CiV;	 to :re:7-,s, o if yogre interested, ..11
,	 -
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5. Peace Action Project asked for $100 to pay for an activist musician to play 0
here, but it seemed possible that they already had the money in their budget.
We'll look into that.

(
6. We talked about the two awards coming up that we're going to choose people

for; the awards are the Martin Foss award, and*Dimund j. Lee award. We'll de-,!7T7777- ,

cide soon, promise.

7. Movie Update: As you may or may not know, it looks like ol' Haverford is abouel
to become a movie set. That's right, they're going to film a movie right her
There'll be registration for parts as extras (paid and unpaid) with prizes
for best 60's costumes. Also, Southside Johnny will be here as a consultant
for the movie, and might even entertain us a little. Oh boy, oh boy! 	 mom

8. The Health Services still needed a volunteer to run the Bloodmobile program
next year, and Adam graciously volunteered.

9. PLENARY: Yes, we did talk about Plenary, which is Thursday night at 9:00 in
Roberts. The resolutions should be out soon, there'll be posters up soon, and
we'll be knocking on your doors giving you subtle reminders, so now you won't hay
an excuse for not shuwing up. It looks like the discussion on Thursday will be
very interesting, so please take the time.

We finally finished up right about when Dana predicted (tough luck, Adam
and Phil.) Make sure you read the resolutions this week and come informed and
prepared for a good discussion Thursday night. Remember:9:00, and we'll be
finished by 11:00. Be there.

Once again, this seemed like the kind of week for recalling Mark
Twain's ideas on higher education:

"A cauliflower is nothing but a cabbage with a college education."

Until we meet again...
(next -week, same stall)

(7,t.	 c

2Th	 i23
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Attendance:(Here) T.J. Williams, Rick Titlebaum, Kim Hollingsworth, Duff Picker-COD

A
ing, Pete Leibold, Nirmal Narvekar, Roy Wasserman, Mario Grasso, Bill Patzero
dam Gutstein, Dana Shanler, Phil Cook, Steve Buyske, Brooke Lea, Wendall Carm
ter, Jamine Shechter, Ken Stern, and me.

(There) Matt Bernstein, Alex Anthopoulos, Paul Schricker
(10::)

1.Money, money, money: Bill Fletcher, who helped organize the dance with Spectruln)
last weekend, told us that we could probably expect about $450 back on our
$1000 investment, and we were very pleased to hear that.	 mon

Also, Bill's still looking for another band to play for Rites of Spring
weekend, which is next weekend. He's been trying to find an all-student band
to play for free but has been unsuccessful, and was feeling very discouraged,
Until, he found a band called The Breakers, who'll play for a minimum of $225.
We didn't mind paying the band since it's mostly comprised of non-students, salaam
we OK'd it.

2. Adam Pallant, '82 rep to the Board of Managers, came to us to talk about the 2!
board's idea to give a student award to a faculty member at Commencement. We
thought it was a good idea, since it might provide an impetus to the faculty
to make more of an effort to make more contact with the students. The problem
is: how do we decide who gets it? Should we open it up to a community-wide vote?
Should we let students nominate and then have SC decide? Should we allow only
seniors to have a say in who gets it? Or should we just do what we always do:
make Steve and the Appointments Committe decide? Finally, we decided to have
open nominations, but have the nomination be in the form of a letter of recommen-
dation, to get a better idea of how strong the nomination is. We formed a com-
mittee(what else?) with Phil Cook in charge, and they'll start work soon.

3. Overworked Appointments Committee: Steve and his friends had two to be approved:
Gig Schafer for Plant and Property Committee, and Don Liu for Committee on Di-
versity. Both were approved.

4. Miscellaneous: The AAC has recommende a $50,000 cut in student services in the
areas of counseling, athletics, etc. There's going to be more discussion about
this in the coming week.

Nominations for the Board of Managers rep for the class of 1984
have closed, and we've got 18 names, which ain't too bad. Ballots will be out
on Tuesday; we need 40% of the students to vote for the election to be valid.

The Take -A-Faculty-To-lunch week is next week; Ken has been work
ing on this with Dennis Coady of Daka, and it looks to be a big hit. This would
be a great oppc rtunity to get some real inside info on your upcoming exams.

5. Plenary: We talked a little about our overall reactions to our recent night of
fun and games. In general, we thought the night went pretty well, and we were

glad about the attendance. It seemed, though, that the discussion could have
gone much more smoothly, and much more could have been accomplished. Also, the
order of resolution was questioned, since it would have been worthwhile to have
discussed Andy Norton's resolutions. We also seemed to think that the vote for
extending the time limit at 10:30 was ill-timed and wasteful.

HAVERFORD COLLEGE 6. Alex Rudolph, who's working on Rites of Spring,told us he needs $350 more for the concert f•

	PA 19041	 unforeseen technical costs. We approved it.

	215-642-2526	
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6. ner which will also be funded by the Provost's office.Tickets should be $2.1011
for adults and $2.00 for children.

Our meeting, which had begun to resemble recess time at an elementary 1:0 1111)
school, drew to a close at precisely 10:25 meaning Dana won again (but we're
sure she cheats.) The meeting was very childish and unprofessional in my o-
pinion, but who listens to me?

The last SC meeting of the year (sniff...) wil be this Sunday at 9:00.
After that, please hold all budget requests and appointments until much
later (like, September) since we've got work too.

:0111Later on....

T'&477L. 0
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By definition, a query "challenges the community
and individuals to examine their thoughts and
actions and attitudes.... Each student is obligated
to confront personally the standards expressed in
this query"

-the Haverford Honor Code, p. 20

I. TAKING RESPONSIBILITY FOR MY OWN SAFETY AND SECURITY:

A. In the dorm

1. Do I lock both my suite and room doors?
2. Do I make sure the hall doors are not propped open?
3. Do I report suspicious people?
4. Do I take home and/or store expensive items over break?

B. Around campus

1. Do I walk in pairs and/Cr on lighted paths at night?
2. Am I conscious of possible security problems and

am I ready to respond to them?
3. Do I report suspicious people around the coop, gyms,

game room, dorms etc. to Security?
4. Do I always check out the books that I remove from

the library?
5. Do I keep track of items left in:

a) the dining center?
b) the library?
c) classrooms?

II. INDIVIDUALLY HURTING THE COMMUNITY OR SUPPORTING OTHERS WHO DO:

A. Can I honestly say that I have never stolen:

1. Meals from the dining center?
2. Coats, books, laundry, beer taps, etc.?
3. Any item from the book store?

B. Have I ever vandalized community property? (i.e.; classrooms,
bathrooms, buildings, glass windows, etc.)

C. Do I report the incidents that I have witnessed?

III. MAINTAINING A POOR ATTITUDE ABOUT SECURITY AT HAVERFORD:

A. Am I actively trying to improve Security or do I only complain?

B. Have I neglected my responsibility to communicate problems
seen around campus because I think nothing will be done
about them?

C. Do I expect others to assume the responsibility for my
security?
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